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COVID-19 Vaccine
Here’s what we will cover:
•
•
•
•

Vaccine mechanisms of action
Development, safety and efficacy
Use of fetal stem cells in development/testing
Transmissibility/asymptomatic spread after
vaccination
• Variants of concern
• AZ vaccine including newly released efficacy
numbers, clot concerns/venous sinus
thrombosis
• Pediatric trials
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COVID-19 Vaccines
How to explain mRNA vaccines to your patients:

• Cells produce spike proteins and present the spike to the immune system
• Immune cells remember the spike and respond quickly in case of future infections
• By inducing our own cells to present the spike, this vaccine works better than older types that
include killed virus or protein fragments
• Remind them that we are all, literally, full of mRNA! This is not exotic or dangerous.
Slide images from Financial Times https://www.ft.com/content/74e41528-80c3-4b0f-b343-be43d90f0311
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COVID-19 Vaccines
How to explain a viral vector vaccine to your
patients:
• Viral DNA enters in the
disabled adenovirus
• Cells transcribe DNA
into mRNA
• Now we’re at the same
place as the mRNA
vaccines!

Slide images from New York Times https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/health/johnson-johnson-covid-19-vaccine.html?
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COVID-19 Vaccines
What happens after vaccination?
• Memory cells hold
information about
the virus for years
• Viral particles are
neutralized by
antibodies and
destroyed
• All the protection of
immunity without
the risks of serious
illness, death, or
long-haul COVID!

Slide images from New York Times https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/health/johnson-johnson-covid-19-vaccine.html?
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COVID-19 Vaccine Comparison
AstraZeneca

Vaccine
Manufacturer

Pfizer-Biontech

Moderna

Janssen
(Johnson &
Johnson)

Type of Vaccine

mRNA in lipid
nanoparticles

mRNA in lipid
nanoparticles

Non-replicating
Non-replicating
Adenovirus vector Adenovirus vector

Target antigen

Spike protein

Spike protein

Spike protein

Spike protein

Dosing

2 doses
21 days apart

2 doses
28 days apart

1 dose

2 doses
28 days apart

Age range

16 & up

18 & up

18 & up

18 & up

Storage

Ultra-cold freezer
(-70°C)

Regular freezer
(-20°C)

Refrigerator
(2-8°C)

Refrigerator
(2-8°C)

Efficacy—
prevention of any
symptoms

95%

95%

66%

79%*

Efficacy—
prevention of
severe symptoms
or death

100%

100%

85% (severe)

100%*

100% (death)
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COVID-19 Vaccine Development
But they were made so quickly…How did this happen?
• Global, collaborative effort to quickly develop vaccines to respond to this pandemic
• “Operation Warp Speed” à Collaboration & a jumpstart on “new” technology!
•

mRNA vaccine technology is new but has been previously studied in other viral diseases and cancer treatment research

• mRNA platform allows for rapid development once the genetic sequence is known—no cultures needed
•

Will allow for rapid modification to address COVID variants if/when needed

• The time and process to study all COVID-19 vaccines for safety is typical for other previously developed
vaccines
•

R&D was accelerated (because…money!). No corners were cut!. Processes occurred simultaneously

• COVID-19 vaccine safety studies continue—millions of doses given worldwide
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COVID-19 Vaccine Development

• www.cdc.gov
(Jan. 20)
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Fetal stem cells in vaccine development
COVID-19 vaccines do not contain any fetal DNA.
• Pfizer and Moderna did not use any fetal cells to build the vaccine. The
HEK293 cell line (derived from embryonic kidney cells originally obtained
from a 1973 elective abortion) was used to test both vaccines.
• J&J uses the PER.C6 cell line (also derived from an elective abortion in the
1980s) to grow adenovirus—human cells work best to make the vector
• These cell lines are not the same as “fetal tissue”
• No abortions were performed in order to create the cell lines
The Vatican as well as US Catholic bishops have given clear statements on the
morality of COVID-19 vaccines. Use of a vaccine with remote connection to
abortion does not condone the practice, and humans have a moral obligation to
the greater good of society.
10
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Vaccine Efficacy
How well do the
vaccines work?
No Vaccine

• Vaccine Efficacy = reduction in
symptomatic infections in the
vaccinated group compared to the
placebo group
• ~95% efficacy for both mRNA
vaccines blew away expectations
• Vaccine Effectiveness = reduction in
real world application

Vaccinated

Pfizer VRBPAC Briefing Document 12.10.20
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Vaccine Efficacy
How well do the
vaccines work?
• Johnson & Johnson
vaccine reported 66%
efficacy for moderate to
severe COVID-19 infection
• Efficacy for severe/critical
COVID-19 was 85%
• No deaths in vaccinated
group
Janssen VRBPAC Briefing Document 2.26.21
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Vaccine Effectiveness

Thompson MG, Burgess JL, Naleway AL, et al. Interim Estimates of Vaccine Effectiveness of BNT162b2 and mRNA-1273 COVID-19 Vaccines in Preventing SARSCoV-2 Infection Among Health Care Personnel, First Responders, and Other Essential and Frontline Workers — Eight U.S. Locations, December 2020–March
2021. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2021;70:495–500. DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm7013e3
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Asymptomatic transmission after the shot
Estimated effectiveness of 80%
Against asymptomatic infection and transmission in US general adult population
after Pfizer or Moderna vaccination
• MN retrospective cohort study of consecutive,
asymptomatic adults pre-procedural covid
testing Dec 2020 – Feb 2021 who received at
least one dose of an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine
• Risk of asymptomatic SARS-CoV-2 infection
was lower among those >10 days after 1st dose
(RR = 0.21; 95% CI: 0.12-0.37; p <0.0001)
and >0 days after 2nd dose (RR = 0.20;
95% CI: 0.09-0.44; p<0.0001)

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated-guidance.html
Tande AJ, Pollock BD, Shah ND, Farrugia G, Virk A, Swift M, et al. Impact of the COVID-19 Vaccine on Asymptomatic Infection Among Patients Undergoing Pre-Procedural COVID-19 Molecular
Screening. Clin Infect Dis. 2021.
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Let’s go out
to dinner!
CDC revised
guidance on travel,
social behavior for
fully vaccinated
people
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But what about the variants??
Emerging Variants
UK, South Africa, and Brazil variants have the N501Y
mutation, which changes the amino acid asparagine (N) to
tyrosine (Y) at position 501 in the receptor-binding domain of
the spike protein.

• B.1.1.7, or UK/British/Kent variant, is now
the dominant strain circulating in the US
•

Increased transmissibility

•

This week, lancet study of hospitalized
patients in London similar disease severity as
compared with their non-B.1.17 counterparts
Early reports find no evidence for reduced
vaccine efficacy

•
•

But, evolving to include the E484K mutation?

New SARS-CoV-2 Variants — Clinical, Public Health, and Vaccine Implications, https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMc2100362
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2777785?utm_source=silverchair&utm_campaign=jama_network&utm_content=covid_weekly_highlights&utm_medium=email
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/science/science-briefs/scientific-brief-emerging-variants.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fmore%2Fscienceand-research%2Fscientific-brief-emerging-variants.html
Frampton, D. et al. Genomic characteristics and clinical effect of the emergent SARS-CoV-2 B.1.17 lineage in London, UK; a whole-genome sequencing and hospital-based cohort study. 12
April, 2021. DOI:https://doi.org/10.1016/S1473-3099(21)00170-5
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/transmission/variant-cases.html
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Other Emerging Variants
K417N/T and E484K and N-terminal domain mutations
Increase the binding affinity of the receptor-binding
domain to ACE2 receptor, reduction in neutralizing
antibody activity

• B.1.315, or South Africa variant, or
501Y.V2
•
•

Thought little impact on disease severity
Estimated 50% more transmissible than
pre-existing strains in South Africa

• P.1, or Brazil variant
•

Concern for increased transmissibility,
even in previously infected or
vaccinated individuals

New SARS-CoV-2 Variants — Clinical, Public Health, and Vaccine Implications, https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMc2100362
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/health/coronavirus-variant-tracker.html
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https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#variant-proportions
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B.1.315
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South Africa Astra Zeneca Trial
•

•
•
•
•

~2000 young, healthy, BMI < 40, non-health
care workers, no prior infection primary end
point mild to moderate covid illness received
AZ 2 doses 21-35 days apart
Vaccine efficacy 21.9% (95% confidence
interval [CI], −49.9 to 59.8)
0 cases of severe disease either group
Neutralizing antibody analysis is discouraging
What we don’t know:
• Vaccine efficacy against severe
disease
• Different vaccine interval?
• How much protection from T cells?

Madhi, et al. Efficacy of the ChAdOx1 nCoV-19 Covid-19 Vaccine against the B.1.351 Variant, NEJM. March 16, 2021,DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa2102214
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For mild or moderate disease
For moderate to severe/critical disease
J&J Asymptomatic seroconversion
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Are COVID-19 vaccines safe?
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Serious Adverse
Events—
Anaphylaxis
• Self-reported rates
• Female patients make up nearly all reactions
• Most patients had prior allergies, many had
previous anaphylaxis
• Reaction happens with first dose
• CDC recommends not to receive a 2nd mRNA
dose if a patient has anaphylaxis or a serious
allergic reaction

Shimabukuro TT, Cole M, Su JR. Reports of Anaphylaxis After Receipt of mRNA
COVID-19 Vaccines in the US—December 14, 2020-January 18,
2021. JAMA. 2021;325(11):1101–1102. doi:10.1001/jama.2021.1967
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Vaccine Contraindications/Precautions
Not many!
Contraindicated:
• Severe allergic reaction (e.g., anaphylaxis) after a previous dose or to
component of the COVID-19 vaccine
• PEG in Pfizer & Moderna, polysorbate in J&J (NOT considered to
cross-react)
• Immediate allergic reaction of any severity to a previous dose or known
(diagnosed) allergy to a component of the vaccine
Precaution:
• Immediate allergic reaction to any other vaccine or injectable therapy
(excluding subcutaneous immunotherapy for allergies)
• Monitor 30 min for this, or anyone with history of any anaphylaxis
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/summary-interim-clinical-considerations.pdf
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NOT a Vaccine Contraindication/Precaution
Food allergies (e.g., eggs)
Seasonal/environmental allergies, latex, venom, etc, etc
Previous “bad reaction” to a vaccine (local swelling, vasovagal response, etc)
History of Guillian-Barre
Previous COVID infection (once recovered/out of isolation period)
Trying to conceive
Wait 14 days between other vaccines (skip the pneumovax or Shingrix until
COVID completed!)
Wait 90 days after bamlamnivimab or convalescent plasma
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/recommendations/specific-groups/allergies.html
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Astra Zeneca – what about the blood clots?
• 34 million in Britain and 30
EU countries vaccinated
with AZ
• 222 thrombosis cases
• Platelet-activating
antibodies against PF4,
mimicking heparininduced thrombocytopenia
• Vaccine-induced immune
thrombotic
thrombocytopenia,” or
VITT

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/09/health/vaccine-blood-clots-astra-zeneca.html?action=click&module=Science%20%20Technology&pgtype=Homepage
Schultz, et al. Thrombosis and Thrombocytopenia after ChAdOx1 nCoV-19 Vaccination. NEJM, April 9, 2021. DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa2104882
Greinacher, et al. Thrombotic Thrombocytopenia after ChAdOx1 nCov-19 Vaccination, NEJM, April 9, 2021; DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa2104840
https://www.astrazeneca.com/media-centre/press-releases/2021/update-on-the-safety-of-covid-19-vaccine-astrazeneca.html
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/acip/meetings/downloads/slides-2021-01/02-COVID-Villafana.pdf
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Astra Zeneca Vaccine European Recommendations
• European Medicines Agency’s safety committee, Pharmacovigilance Risk
Assessment Committee (PRAC) concludes
• “Unusual blood clots with low blood platelets should be listed as very rare
side effects of COVID-19 Vaccine AstraZeneca”
• No formal limitation of use recommendation issued
• Countries are individually setting age recommendations:
Germany

Netherlands

Philippines

Portugal

Spain

Canada

France

> 60

> 60

> 60

> 60

> 60

> 55

> 55

Belgium Britain
> 56

> 30
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Janssen Vaccine—more concerns about clots

• 6.9 million doses given in the U.S. under EUA
• 6 cases of CVST and thrombocytopenia
• 2 patients also had splanchnic and portal vein
thromboses
• Presented with HA, developed neurologic symptoms
• Mean development of symptoms 9 days after vaccine
• Looks like HIT—positive P4 antibodies
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Pediatric Vaccine Trials
When will kids get vaccinated?
• Both Pfizer and Moderna have trials underway
in children age 12 & up
• No reason to suspect lower vaccine efficacy
• No reason to suspect higher adverse effects
• Most children have mild COVID disease, but…
• Questionable whether pandemic will be under
control if children remain unvaccinated,
providing population for virus circulation
•

Pfizer Phase 3
trial, age 12-15

COVID + Efficacy

Vaccine (N=1131)

0

100%

Placebo (N=1129) 18
https://www.pfizer.com/news/press-release/press-release-detail/pfizerbiontech-announce-positive-topline-results-pivotal

Mississippi study found 13x seroprevalence in children
when surveying blood samples in Jan 2021

• Balance of speed and safety
Hobbs CV, Drobeniuc J, Kittle T, et al. Estimated SARS-CoV-2 Seroprevalence Among Persons Aged <18 Years - Mississippi, May-September 2020. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep. 2021;70(9):312315. Published 2021 Mar 5. doi:10.15585/mmwr.mm7009a4
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Questions?
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